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FARM FOR SAL*■IICXLLASI0V8 • DR. A. JOHNSON'S 
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT,

m twb cm er

COUGHS, COLDS. INFLUENZA,
Broncbtiw. Asthma, Me h the Sides er Breast. KSee

ms tism, Cramp ■» the Stomach, Sptuieg of bleed, eed ell Long 
Complain». Mseefselersd hr I ». JOHNSON, Beeeer, Melee 
Oe. A. JOHNSON-8 AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT, 
ae entirely regel»Me preparalioe, prepared eed • ieteeded for 
Internal eed Betereel epplienlioe

The 1--------.uL. .Otlele tees in ihp PnaHlhnl nripl if et

VALUABLE FREEHOLD
ie the eeette of the heeetlfel eed lee-r A It M lyiprecious metal was clearly aseertainetl. The re

mainder of the water they eraperated, and the salt 
they obtained they boiled with lead. This lump of 
impure lead they placed on a saucer made of lime, 
and then submitted it to a heat sufficient to melt the 
lead, out not to effect the silrer, should any be pres
ent The lead, as it melted, was sucked up by the 
porous saucer, and finally a small globule of silrer 
glistened in the reaael. This process is called cu- 
pellation, and is the ordinary mode of procuring sil
rer from the ore. Again and again they repealed 
the experiment with the same success. From these 
experiments they made the calculation that a cubic 
mile of ocean contains two pounds and three-quarters 
weight of silrer.

MECHANISM OF VITAL ACTIONS efLeed,
of good qoaliiy, oil sectored, 70 acres is s good stole of eeltire-The following ie from an article by O. W Holmes,

in the last fetches, so different ports of the fore,,of the JVsrtA
Scantling sod firewood There is oe it o good Dwellieg I loose, 
as by It feel, a largo Bare, two Wells of elect loot Water, aao 
soar the hoeee, with e pomp. .

This property is well worthy the eueeliee of AgrieelterieW 
nod woo Id melts e delightful sommer residence 1er eey see 
wishing it, herleg. from every port of h. e lee riew of ibsgsleh. 
also of New Imodoo Bay, hair a mile distant oe the west side, 
oed a largo pood needy adjoining the sect side, — bos a fleet of 
IT chains oe the Gelph shore ; ol its north-west corser com
ities es S beaalffsl range of Sand-hills, terminating ol New 
laredoa harboer, S rudes distant, on the shore of which ie abond
ance of See wood, Ac.

The g rosier part of the pereheee mosey mey be paid ie three 
or foer anneal iasulmaou, the pereheoer giving mtiofaotory 
■ocerity. Ear farther perlieelere. apply to

ROBERT SIMPSON.
Hope Riser, Let SI, Sept 1; 1817.

P. a,—The above Perm has beta let the là* Il yean, at £11 
P” yssri *e promet eeeepeet, who ioahoet to leave it, keapo 
e fishing Boot, mod taker a considerable quality of Codfish

If the reader of this paper live another complete
jeer, hie principle will here migrated
from its present to another, the raw maleri- 

pul together A 
i ie to be will ripen 
Another portion uf 
•*. or others will 
he form of eerteie 
ictioo ie yet to be

^ ^ ___ ji The limbs with
which be ie then to walk will be clad with flesh bor
rowed from the tenant» of many stalls and pastures,

in the corn of the next bxrveet. perfectly satisfied of its efficacy, and oflbra
ill of ht» long

standard medicine, and eoi
irge port h mand pa lionized bygalsr privilege of being ki

of t be medical Par-ally, wherever it ha* been mired need.
With the firm coeviciwe that it i* ihe best remedy of Hi 

sent age for aM dieeeee* for which il » recommended 
proprietor offer* hi* l,i 
it will snsuia the high

WORTH KNOWINGnow unconacione of their doom. The rery organe 
of speech with which he is to talk eo wisely, or plead One pound of green copperas, coating seven cents, cere 1er the tee DRUG* AND MEDICINES.

JUS from Lennon, eed teeeet arrivait from Halifax 
eed Booros

SUBSCRIBER HAS RE- 
of drugs, r—

•APS, HAIR end TOOTH

|uait of witer, and poured intodissolved in oneeffectively, must first
cess-pool, will effectually concentrate and destroy 
the foulest smells. For water-closets, aboard of 
ships and steamboats, about hotels, and other public 
places, there is nothing so nice lo cleanse places as 
simple green copperas dissolved; and for sick rooms, 
it may be placed under the bed in any thing Ihil will 
hold water, and thus render a hospital or other places 
for the sick free from unpleasant smells For butch
ers’ stalls, fish markets, slaughter-houses, sinks, and 
wherever there are offensive putrid gases, dissolve 
copperas and sprinkle il about, and in a few days 
the smell will pees away. If a cat, rat, or mouse dies 
■bout the house, and sends forth an offensive gas, 
place some dissolve copperas in an open vessel near 
the place where the nuisance ie, and it will soon pu
rify the atmosphere.

them, they willloi lowing diseases, try it, andiren to bloat, to bellow, and
for all the varied utterances of bristled or feathered 
barn-yard life. Hi» bones themselves are, to a 
great extent, in pease, and not m «sas. A bag of 
phosphate of lime which he has ordered from Pro
fessor Mepea, for his grounds, contains a large part 
of what is to be his next year's skeleton. And, 
more than all this, and " *
body is nothing, after a 
stance of hie scattered 
in the reservoir, in the running streams, at the bot
tom of the well, in the clouds that float over his head, 
or diffused among them ail.

We need not wonder, in visa 
change of materiel, that the firing 
resists decomposition. The etriki
by Cuvier in hie Introduction to _____ _______
Anatomy, in which the living lovlineee of youthful 
beauty ie contrasted with the fearful changes which 
a few hours will make in the lifeless form, loses its 
sppsrsnt significance wheo we remember the neces
sary consequence of the arrest of its interior move
ments. The living body is like a city kept sweet by 
drains running under ground to every house, into 
which the water that supplies the want» of each 
household ie constantly sweeping it» refuse matters 
The dead body ieffike the same city, with its drains 
choked and its aqueducts dry. The individual sys
tem, like the maaa of collective life that constitutes a 
people, is continually undergoing interstitial decom
position. If we take in a ten every twelvemonth,

HElolameietioe of lb# Brooch* or Broeehitw.BeeeCoid, Catarrh,
Held dry Whoopis* ______  . MEDICINES,

PERFUMERY, TOILET tf>AP8, HAIR led TOOTH 
BRUSHES, CHEMICALS. FANCY eed TOILET 
ARTICLES.

Mixed Pickle*, Worcester Since, Anchovy and shrimp Paste, 
Em. Lemon, Vanilla, Ratafia and Coffee. Rose and Orange 
Flower water, Caper*, Orange and Le .non marmalade, Olive*, 
•• lad oil, French Vinegar, Coxe’a Galaline, candied eition, 
lemon and orange peels, sardines, carry powder, Cayenne pep
per, chillies, maccaroai and vermacelli, mustard, baking pow
der, preserved ginger. Isinglass, gelatine, lounges, French 
l raffles, treacle, basket nit, and doable G Inter Cheese.

-------- -------- ---------- W. R. WATSON.

FOR 8 ALB,
That VALUABLE LEASE-
* HOLD FARM .Hasted in Upon Westmoreland, 

(Crapend). Lot 29, comprising IOC acres of Land, 80 of which 
are cleared, and In a fair state of celiivitien, the whole is well 
fenecd and sob-divided into fields of from six to eight Acres 
—l ffw .u---------,here is a comfortable Dwelling Hones

Cold, Pam
cased by li

for Chronic Diarrhea, canned by Rhea-
for Rtraagnar)

KMentally it will have the most ha|
bat water; the main tab- other Liniment woe Id be

and otherHands and Sore Lips; HHie Affections, Chilblains, Chai _ . „ of water within
he east branch of Crapaad river

------------------------_jy amownt of machinery) ereeeee
the front of the farm, and is in the immediate vicinity of Cra- 
paod harbor, where there is every facility for the shipment of

of lies and otherremedy for the
of equal efficacy lo this for Horae* and Oxen

rhero they arc carked, cat, braised, strained or chafed
and it

City Drag Store, May 19.
Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis, for the core of 

this disease it has been wonderfully successful. Those who had 
cases ol long continuance have foand permanent relief. B. D. 
Ward, Esq., (No. 10 Court Street, Boston) who bed a case « 
three years’ standing has kindly permitted ae to refer to him 
in proof of the efficacy of this saleable medicine; aho in the caw 

“ ~ ild comes on when the Bowers bloom in
till the leaves foil in Antemn—if this

__________ lo in season, it ends in consumption
Take of the Liniment according to directions, and a care will 
result.

Catarrh, and noise or confusion in the head may be cared by 
a faithful trial of this Liniment; drop one or two drops in each 
oar at night before going to bed, and take it internally «wording 
to directions.

In all Coughs, the Anodyne Liniment is a well known remedy, 
particularly for Whooping Cough. The first symptoms should

a whole,
Fifty acres of Wood Land, half a mile in the roar of the aboveLouden House—Established 1820

NEW GOODS! SPRING 1867. 
IPX “ISABEL """FROM LIVERPOOL,
■*-* -Eerop," front LONDON, led "Usinai" from BOS 
TON, the oehootibero have received 466 Packages Mer
chandise, led 18 tone Bar Iron, which, with their stock

lure drawn fera, conta iaieg saleable growth of Firewood, Fauna, and
___I  loL;- L-ir - ...:i e _ a te-.ii”Baildiag tutorial, eed within half » mile of e Sew MUI. Ft

farther parties Ion. apply to Mr. Ball, CharlottetownTo Ship Builders, Blacksmiths, Carpen
ters, and others.

pORSALE—

English and Scotch Windlass gear,
Common iron. Hawse pipes,

“ * "* * Convex clench rings.
Scupper lead,
Tar, Pitch, Rosin,
<>*knm, cordage,

Litharge, whiting,
Spikes, Nails,

the Subscriber on the premises.
of a Rose-Cold. THOMAS TOD.

Half of the purchase
Fall of 1868. Crapaad, mg. II, 1867.

Valuable Freehold Farm for Sala.
THAT BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY
1 lying on the Golf Shore, heewn eo the Koppach Form,present importation

case Bhawb, ■bout 240 acres, 180 of which are under good ealti- 
le HOUSE—large end substantially built; verandah in
------a excellent Cellar and Dairy. The Out-house*

)n the shore is abundance of ses manure (help);
d blsek mud, and the bathing is------pm I___
party commands an extensive view of the Gelf. 
He will be sold in Iota to suit purchasers, m as » 
to the proprietor on the premises.

T. Isl etas

ready-made do HiThimble iron,
• bales Cotton Warps, 8 d» liaiCast steel,
8 do. Cloths It Bummer Goethe checked, and not the least difficulty will occur in the cure 

»f this complaint. For children, Haifa teaspoon full of Liniment 
night and morning.

This Anodyne Liniment for sore throat and week lange, that 
complaint so common in all countries, especially in this climate, 
stands unrivalled, and in every case, a complete trial will be

Anodyne Liniment has in a great
____ _____ distressing disease, made permanent

ceree. In connection with taking the Liniment internally, ex
ternal application should be made.

The wale of this invaluable medicine is rapidly increasing, 
and the Proprietor con eay with confidence that he has been, 
the favored instrument of giving relief to thousands of the afflicted 
and suffering. He earnestly solicits all who may be afflicted lo

Blister steel, 
Spring steel, The wholeCalico, 2 do Millinery,

10 bbls. Crashed Huger,
1 bl. Currants, fresh—crop *68,
2 casks prime Malt Vinegar,
1 hhds. Linseed Oil,
40 kegs London White Lead.
2 casks Petty,
Packages Indigo, Starch, Bine, 

Nutmegs, Washing Soda, 
Ginger, Pepper, Allspice, 
Corks, Washing Powders, 
foe. foe.

Kegs Hall’s Pewder and Mus
tard,

IS bundles Spring Steel,
6# bag* Cat Nails,
20 packages Ironmongery,
Cask Patent Shot, Noe. 68 G,

4 kaki
1 do _
1 do printed Calicos and 

Delaines,
4 bales striped Shirtings,
I do Carpets and Woolens,
Î do corn and flour Backs,
II tranks American Sommor 

Hats, in Panama, Leghorn, 
Palmknf. and light shades 
in wool Kosauths and other 
style*,

1 cases Touoend’a ailk and 
velvet Hale,

Cases ladies’ Dress Materials 
and Robes, in Silks,Poplins, 
Barages( Muslins, Ralxa- 
reene, foe. foe. 
tranks Boots and Shoes, 
case Gloves,

The aboveMounting, Screws, looks,
in the shape of filed, drink, nnd air, and get rid of 
only a quarter of it unchanged in our own onbetance, 
we die ten times a year; not ell ef us at any one 
time, but e portion of ns el every moment, it is a 
carious consequence of this, we may remark, by the 
way that if the refiise of any of ear greet cities were 
properly economised, its population would eat itself 
over and over again in the course of every genera
tion. We consume nothing. Our food is like those

Cart axlee,
Cart boxi

G% P'PW, FOR BALE,
IVE HUNDRED ACRES OF

heed of East River, Lot 88, with • 
thirty-five 16 forty low of Hay yearly 
e, enquire of

SAMUEL NELSON 
Charlottetown, 26th March, 1867. Id

Bellows, The Blind Piles.
White lead,
Black paint,
R' d paint.
Green paint,
Linseed oil.

Mschinety oil.
Turpentine,

Red ochre,
Patent knotting,

A few Crates of EARTHEN WARE, suitable for the Tree 
DUNCAN, MAHON fc CO

Charlottetown, May, 1867.

Rod lead,
Yellow peint,

Blue paint, MARSH that ente ft<
Lard oil,

Yellow ochre, TO BE SOLD,
4 PLEASANTLY 8,1 T U ATED

COTTAGE, in . hoellltf.l pm of the City, ruining 
r foer Rooms and two Pennine eo Ike (toned leer, oed foer 
oonu ap stairs, with garden and office, attached, ie the ,pools 
oe of the Rev. D. Fingers Id. For parlie.liri oed torn* ef 
tie eoqoire of the owner. , Np,

Gooch varnish.heir-looms for the dure the of eucceenive generations. 
But we change what we receive, first into our own 
nubetence, then into waste matter, end we have no 
evidence that any single portion of the body résiste 
decomposition longer during life then after death
Only as that v-L~L J------- ---------
'while the living

SLRRFLRS6 RIGHTS IF INDIA.
During the night, in the month of May, it ie im 

possible to sleep with closed windows, end nearly ne 
impossible to do so with open ones. Thus, sleep ie 
almost hopeless. The beasts, the birds, the insecte, 
the reptiles, appear to join in one universal tumuli’, 
and even human beings seem to take very little re
pose. In a temple not far off e priest ie beating a 
drum, and 1 conclude, invoking the help of some god

J0HXS0HS CATHARTIC FILLS. 
Sugar Coated, is Glare Bottles-

For the Cere of e great variety of Disease!, arising freer
BB S. t

D. * G. DAVIES.NEW BOOKS. Obstructions in the Organs olimparities of ilia Blood, xi June 18, 1867. Isl * ExDigestion VALUABLE FARMftEORGE T. HASZARD H
jest receirod from New Yotk the following BOOKS 

M’Cheyee’e World, Luther's Commentary on Go Hellene,
Rritlffa’a ('lirialien Uinialru

continues.
These Pills may bo used in all forms of Diseases, with the most 

decided benefit, and without fear of injury. Being of Vegetable 
extract, they do not nramp or rack the delicate frame or week 
constitution, but will be found particularly useful, by stimulating 
Ihe weakened and distempered parts into healthy action

The most delicate female, and children of the tendereet age, 
can take those Pills with perfect safety, and the most salutary 
résulta will followBeing coated with pure White Sugar, pre
vent* that general aversion which moat per eons have to ordinary 
'iedicinee, for nothing bat the taste oi sugar is apparent when 

administered.

IN THE ROYALTY OF CHARLOTTETOWN. 
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS
1 for sale, a FARM of about forty acres of very valu

able LAND, situate in the Royalty of Charlottetown, and is 
the distance of about two miles from the city. This Property 
fronts nearly 80 chains on the 8t. Peter’s Road, and about 16 
chains on the Union Road, and adjoins the rateable farm of the 
Hon. George Cole*. The greater portion of the Land has been 
recently cleared. For particulars, apply to 

Jan* S, 1867. tf W H. POPE.

fPr FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED
/Ï * SCALES,
' ■ »._ of every variety, 84 Kilby Street,

GREEN LEAF fo BROWN, V 
■PBold in Charlottetown by JAMES 

A full assortment ol all kinds of w< 
irelus and Store Fornitnre for sale at low rates. . 
ay, and Coal Scales, set in any part of the Provinces.
May 28, 1867 ly

IOMAN8

Jane S, 1867.

THE MEDICINE OF THE MILLION.
PHILOSOPHY AND PACT.

WARREN FARM.
POR SALE, THE LEASEHOLD
1 interest in the ’• Warren Farm,” for 18 yarn from the 
1st May, 1868. Also, the whole STOCK of para brad 
JtJ^GUS CATTLE and Leicester 8HEMP on the Farm.

..................... r private sale before Urn 22d
by Auction, without reserve.

JOHN LYALL

a safe, and in small doses, a mild cathartic.
The best time to administer these Pills is on 

•it night, though they can be taken at any time 
«t night, however, they have a more general and universal 
influence ox or the Whole body; the mind, body and nervous 
usiein at that time being in a quiet state, gives the Pille au 
opportunity to operate with the fnlleet effect upon the whole 
* i stem.

They are an excellent article to be taken
In the Spring ef the Year,

To Invigorate and give Tone to the System.
These Pills have a great advantage over other Sagar-coaled 

Pills, in that they are put up in GLASS BOTTLES, well 
corked ; consequently will keep for any length of time without 
injury, end are not affected by damp weather.

The Proprietor of these Pilla has spared no expense in getting 
op an article that he trusts will meet the universal approbation of 
the public, and be does not doubt they will, when known, tgke 
a stand beside his well known and extensively appreciated 
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT.

They are purely Vegetable in their composition, are peculiarly 
mild, give no pain, yet efficient in their operation, and require 
no change of diet or confinement while taking them. They 
require only a trial, and need no puffing to recommend them. 
Price, 26 cents per bottle.

For wale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Drug Store* 
of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and sold at pH the Store» 
throughout the Island. Persons wishing s 
Medicines, can be furnished at Proprietor’
Store of

M. W. SKINNER.
General Agent for P. E. Island.

to btd

Autobiography of the Rev Wn Jay,
D’Aubigno’s Reformation, Sieph«n«»ii’a Christ on the Crow, 
Diividwou’s connexion of Sacred ami Profane History,
Jacobus’ Notes on the Gospels.
Memoirs of John Kitio, D D, 12s 6d 
Memoirs of Capt. Vicars of the 87th Regt. 2s 9d 
The Victory Won, by the author of “ Capt. Vicars,” la 9d 
Evenpigs with Romanists, by the Rev J Hobart Seymour, 6«3d 
The Christian Philosopher, by Thomas Dick, LLD, re-written 

and enlarged by the author, with 170 illustrations, 6s 3d 
The Theology of Inventions, by the Rev. John Blakely, 5s 
The Christian’s Great Interest, by the Rev. William Guthrie, 

with introdeetioo by Dr. Chalmers, Ss 
Lectures to Young Men, delivered in London, for 1868, 8eSd 

Works of the Rev. J. A James, vis,- 
The Young Woman’s Friend and Guide through life to immor

tality, 6a.
The Young Man’s Friend and Guide through life to immor

tality, 5a
Christian. Duty, a aeries of peroral addresses, 6s
The Course of Faith ; or, the practical believer delineated, 6s
Christian Professor, 6»
The Christian Father’s Present to hie Children, 5s 
The anxious Inquirer after Salvation, 2s 
Christian Progress, a sequel to the •• Anxious Inquirer,” 2s 
The True Christian, 2a
The Widow directed to the Widow’s God, 2s 
Young Man from Home, 2s

Works of the Rev. William Jay, vis.—
Morning and Evening Exercises for every day in the year, four 

thick volumes.
Morning Exercises, 6s. Evening Exercises, 6s 
Female Scripture Characters, 6s 3d
The Autobiography and Reminiscences oTUte Rev. Wm. Jay,8e 
The Christian contemplated, 2s 9d ,
A Body of Divinity, wherein the doctrines of tf(S Christian 

Religion are explained and defended; being the substance of 
several lectures on tit* Assembly** Larger Catechism, by the 
Rev. Thomas Ridgely, Dl>, 2 vol* 26s 

R«ger MiHer ; or, Heroism in Humble Life, ■ narative, by

Works by the Rev. J. C. Ryle,- 
Living or Dead ; a series of home truths, 6s

October next, they will
Apply to

Warren Farm, 26th Aug 1887.

Keep your Money on the Island! 
DIXON’S CLOTH MILL. 

THIS MILL BEING NOW IN
first-rate order—several recent improvements having been 

made—the proprietor is enabled to turn out Cloth with despatch, 
and equal in finish to any Establishment in the Provinces. Cloth 
left with the Agents will be forwarded weekly by mail, eoi 
quickly returned.

JOHN DIXON.
AGENTS :

Charlottetown, George T. Hutird 
Georgetown, Messrs. Owen & Moore 
St. Andrew’s, Patrick Griffin 
St. Peter’s, William Sterns.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THR EXCITING CAUSE OF SICKNESS.

THE BLOOD IS THE ;JL 1 F E-
saaUriuing agent. It famishes the components of flesh, 

bone, muscle, nerve and integument. The stomach in its ma
nufactory, the veine its distributors, and the intestines the chan
nels through which the waste matter rejected in its production, 
is expelled. Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pills net simultaneously, relieving indigestion, petrifying 
the fluids, and regelating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT. 
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all classes in 

this country * It assumes a thousand shapes, and ie the primary 
•osroe of innemerable dangeross maladies; bet whatever its 
type or symptoms, however obstinate its resislence to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this searching and 
marring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital importance to 

health. Upon the liver, the gland which secrets,this fluid, the 
Pille «morale specifically, infallibly reetifyina its irrage 1er hies, 
end effectually earing Jaundice, Bilious Remitiaote, sod all the 
varieties of disease generate by an unnatural condition of the

lAa Viscountess Falkland.

CONSUMPTION AND CHANGE OP 
CLIMATS.

Sir James Clarke of England, has assailed with 
considerable force the doctrine that a change of cli
mate ie beneficial to persons suffering with consump
tion; and a French physician, M. Carriers, has 
written forcibly against it. Dr. Barges», an emi
nent Scotch physician, also contends that climate ha» 
little or nothing to do with the cure of consumption, 
and that if it bad, the on retire effects would be pro
duced through the akin, and not through the lunge. 
That a warm climate is not in itself beneficial, he 
shows from the fact that the disease existe ie all 
latitudes lo India and Africa, tropical climate», it 
is as frequent as in Europe and North America. 
At Malta, right in the heart ol the genial Mediter
ranean, the army reports of England show that one- 
third of the deaths among the eoldiere are by con
sumption. At Nice, a favourite resort of English 
invalids, especially to those afflicted with long com
plain*», there are more native born persons die of 
consumption than in any English town of equal popu
lation. In Geneva the disease is almost equally 
prevalent. In Florence, pheumonie ie said to he 
marked by a suffocating character, and by e rapid 
progress towards à» last stage. Naples, whose cli
mate ie the theme of eo much praise by travellers, 
ehowe in her hospitals a mortality by consumption 
equal to one in two end one-third, whereas in Paris, 
whose climate ie so often pronounced villainous, the 
proportion ie only one in three and oae-quarter. In

BRICKS.
rtON SO TO «0,000 IIAKD BURNT 
1 BRICKS, of a superior quality, for sale at the eub- 
ocriber'i promue, on Mondays, Wedoeedaya and Seterdeye; er 
on ihe wharf, by the Lighter toed of l,SM.

Joly I». IBM.___________ fii J. P. BEETE.

prices ol the Dreg

Nov. *, ISM.
STOVES, STOVES.

“Odessa," from Albany.
THI SUBSCRIBER BEGS TO I N - 
■ form hie friends in the eitj end country, that be bee 

received by ihe above vessel a large oed varied eoeorlmeei of 
Cookie,, Franklin, Air-tight oed Clean STOVES ; also. Shop 
end Parlor dillo—oil of Ihe newest pollen», which be effete for 
onto ol a small odvenee at bio Aoction Boom, Qaftea-square 

Jely I. 1867 WILLIAM DODD

VEGETABLEPERRY DAVIS'
v PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIOMPHANT
AND AFTER A THOR

‘ - trial byinnamerable living whoeeeee has ■ 
be TBS MEDICINE OP THE ABE. I 
have boon many medicinal preparation, brought I 
lie niece the 8m ielrodoetinn of Perry Dee»’ \
Killer, end large amoonta .speeded re their isl ... US 
Pain Killer ha» eontieeed steadily lo advance in Ihe estimation 
-r *- É ‘ * * ‘ * " r medicine ever inirodooed. Ae

ly it in trely a eoerce of JOT TO

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the Bales have mrne- 
leelly increased, end epos it. owe merits, oe the proprietors 
have eel resorted Ie advertising to gain for it the reek it now 
holds among the greet neinbe; of preperatioee ef the present 
lime. The effect of the Paie Killer epee the patient, when 
taken internally ie cane, of Colds, Ceng he. Bowel Cump takers, 
Cholera, Dysentery, eed other affections ef the ayetem, hoe 
boon trely wonder lei, eed he» woe tee it a name awing oeedlcie- 
at preparation, that one never be forgot tec. lie —arm to re
moving peiee, ae eeestoreel remedy, is eaeee of Berne. Brat.es, 
Sere», Upraise, Cole, Stingo of insecte, eed ether eaeee. ol 
■afferiae, hoe encored for it saoh e boot of testimony, as ae at- 
meet infallible remedy, that it will be handed down to peeler it. 
os see of the greatest medial discover tee ef Ihe emeteenlh 
century. The magical effects of Ihe Pole Killer when taken er 
need eceording le direct tons ere certain. Yen have only to be 
•ere that yea bey tkffgeneiee article end adhere le Ike direo- 
tiotu in ile am, eed yea wiH admit he weederthl medicinal pro
perties.

The genuine Perry Davie' Paie Killer ie new eel ep Ie panel 
hotline, with the words Devis’ VIgoilbl. Pern Killer blown ie 
Mae glee.; and wdh two steel engraved labels on ee* baille— 
one ea excellent likeness ef Peary Davie, the originel inventor 
of ihe medicine, ike other » steel engraved note of heed—none 
others eea be relied epos ee geeeine. Prison iff' bottles tS 1-8

roved jleelf Ie A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility eed Irregelerliia* whieh ere the especial 

' J. ‘ I», eed which, when neglected, al
ways ehorteoe life, are relieved for the time being end prevented

before the
anecyaec# of the weaker sex, eed which, who

~ *— ___* ................ fh
by > coarse ef ibis mild

UBBD THROUGHOUT THR WORLD 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS ere equity effleacioeo in complainte 

enmmoa to the whole ha matt reca, eed ie dwotdern peculiar to 
eerteie dime tee and localities. -

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia end derangement of Ihe liver, the eoerce of ln6r- 

mity, soffei iog, eed ihe eaeee of innoiuernble deaths, yield lo 
those ccrati.ee, ie ell eases however aggravated, acting e» a 
mild pergathre, alterative and Unie : they relieve Ihe bowels, 
perlfy ihe Heidi, end invigorate the ay sum and Ike eonititetioo.

X». SCOTT A CO.’S
aerariiT or un

British Periodicals, and the Faraer’e Glide.
Or tut réduction in Me price of iht lutter public u lion t

L SCOTT fo CO., NEW YORK.
• Continue to peblieh the following lending British Periodi 

cale, via ;—
1—The Lowdoh Quartkrly, (Conservative.)
2—The Edinbuugh Review, (Whig )
8—The Noeth British Review, (Free Chareh.)
4—The Westminster Review, (Liberal.)
6— Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magasins, (Tory.)

These Periodicals ably represent the three peat political par 
tie* of Great Britain — Whig, Tory, and Radical,—but politics 
forms only one feature of their character. As organs of the roo»i 
profound writers ee Me wee. Literature, Morality, and Religion, 
they stand, ee they ever have stood, unrivalled in the world ol 
Utters, being considered indispensable to the eehofor sad the 
professional man, while to the intellgeot reader of every ebss 
they famish a more correct and satufictory record of the eanent 
literature of the day, throughout the world, that can be possibly 
obtained from any other source.

TfeBNs. Per eon.
For any one of the foer Reviews, - - $8 00
Fer any two ef the foer Reviews . - . 6 00
For any three of the foer Reviews, - - - 7 00
For all four of the Reviews, - - - - g 00
For Blackwood’s Magisine, - - - 8 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews. - g 80

for the lima to

Living or Dead an internal and external 
THE WORLD.Wheat or Chaff, a aeries of heme troths, 6s

MONCTON and 8HBDIAC RAILWAY. 
ITNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Trains will ran between Shediac and Moncton, every 
lawfel day, leaving Shediac at 7 80 a. m., and 4 88, p. m., leav
ing Moncton at 8 e. m. and 6 p. in.

Fare, 2a. 6d. Children under 12, half price.
Freights at the following rates, vis :

Floor, 6d per bbl. Fi«li. 7*d per bbl.
Pork, Sd •• (Ufa. I*d par bosh

Bailey, 2d 41
Other Goods in proportion. All Goods delivered at the ela

tion».
The Maid pf Erin connecta with Saint John twice a .week, 

leaving St. John on Tuesday and F>iday evening*, and arriving 
at Moeeton at high water next morning 

Theie is also communication with Saint John three times a 
week by Stage Coaches.
"... The Steamers Wetlmorlund and Rotebud connect with 
Prince Edward Island on Wednesday and Saturdays.

R. JARDINA 
Chairman Railway Board.

St John, Aug 28, 1887.

perify the fluids, and invigorate the syi

GENERAL WEAKNESS.— NERVOUS 
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and bracing proper
ties of tirade Pffb give firmness to the shiikiAg nerves end en
feebled meecles of the victim of general debility.

Holloway'S Pill» ore the best remedy known in the world fur 
the following Diseases:—

Ague Female Irregulart- Secondary Symp-
***- tfrw tome

Serofola, or King’s

than con-

IRON RAILROAD SUPERSTRUCTURE. 
The Erie Railroad is making an interesting expe-

and itie said Fevers of all hie*
Ball

Sore Three le 
Bloee end Gravel 
Tic Delon reel 
To moors 
Ulcers

i skie Fit.
Barrel Complaint.

Ilead-.oh.coots, 16 cents. 60 cent», eed 81 reepeolirelj.PIANO FORTES A MELODEON8.
OR SALE, TWO OF CHICK-
ERING fc SON’S renowned PIANO FORTES. These 

«mente here never been need, and the makers are pre- 
aced hr jedgee, to be the beet.
0.00-Two eaperhw MBLUDKONS. made b, Memo *

ef the It

JaundiceValuable Meerciee.—We preenmi 
tine ever -ffereil lo the public hoe been ibi 
thee I’F.RKY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER, 
eons, were I her eelled upon lo do ee, woi 
that they have need it for vurioes ille, with

jv b. n»Debiliity
Dr**» a6eel «81 per ei

ever oaeee, dac.DNS, made by Henna
HAHUEL *X *RtwEÈ°

Retention el Urine ef alt kinds publishersThe .hove I,

Sold el the ReUbliehmeet of Professor Holloway, 844, 
Strand, (ever Temple Bar,) Leaden, eed 8», Maiden Lane, 
New York; else by ell reepeeteble lire a. lets and dealer» ie 
Medic hi ns threeghoet the Civilised World, el the following
prises

Ie. 8d., 8a. 8d., and 8e. eeeh Bo».
dW* There is a considerable aevieg by taking the larger aie».

da See, «ere ne peina er 
g-, Ntrictlv honorable n they observeto satisfy the public. THI IAKHEB S GUIDE 

To Scientific and Practical Agriculture.
By Hewer SrerHeei, F.R.8., of Ediobergh, and the late 

J. P. Nobtow, Professor of Scientific Agncellnre ie Yale 
College. New Harm. 1 role., Royal Octive. 1600 pern, 
end oameroee Weed end Steel Eagraeiagt 
This Ie, oeofeeeedly, ihe meet complete week ee Agrieallare 

ever nokluhod. end in order to giro it e wider circulât,„„ the 
publishers here resolved to reduce Ihe price lo FIVE DOL- 
L ARg for the two Velectee I

SW Tbit mark u wot ««old" Dee* of tin Ptrm."^3i 
GEORGE T. HASZARD, Ag.nL

LUMBER! LUMBER! ie Ike ereeafnetan ef theirto Paie Killer. tlilch il irAND FOR
i1»:

we ere by
ted le «eh BoaDeri, da See’s sales are

GEORGE T. IIASZARD,
Agoni for P. K. Island.

BRfKtfWSOF FIRST Have j
ml G aorta 1

E1VEDUeorgeT.
by WILLIAM el George T. Husard’a Bookstore, Canard CbailoitotewB, Dee. fit, IN*.dealer»

■■■ f


